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Model UN Cabinet Voices Plans 
press interview held 

Mode] United Nations 

revealed a 

recently r 

Cabinet! fice 

  

    

    
            

    

    

    

  

mbers competent) qu 

ip of student executives whx Ye 

ppear dedicated and determined} ment 
ure that the 1967 General As-} s¢ have been made quite effic 

yjly is the most outstanding as-| ently and effectively. I for a ae 
ly ever hosted at any college or problems as the org inizatior 
rsity. nov tand ae 

ef de Cabinet Steve Burns, whx Executive Secret ndy W 
tually the chief executive as-|zel sai To date delegat 

t to Secretary General Jim|}! e made applicati to atte: 
K ey, stated that his political; the G Assembly in Apri] 

itions in accepting the key] we 17 delegations awa 
tion on the cabinet would de-| fro: } quota.”’ 

i on whether or not East Caro M zel noted that her 
will be able to host the Gen-| tie were being met adequate 
Assembly next year 1 lack of working space fox 

, also speaker of the Stu he ibinet ar no centralized 
Legislature tated 11} fic »blen 1 mer 

i about ten hours each be e c t ina der 

Chef de Cabinet and actu ( eral rep vork 
i no conflict in continuing my} ing ippl} 

ties as Speaker of the Legisla-| floor, New Wright 
I would not have accepted! Jay Barber, Under -cretary 

position if I had not thought} Gene Assembly Affair “bus} 
ossible to maintain duties re equ classrooms and auditor 

d in both capacities.’’ jiums the numerous U.N 
urns gives daily briefing on| sions 

rid affairs to Kimsey and over- As for the main assembly it- 
the coordination of the cab-| ed Barber I think it fea 

as a whole } ble to seat all 435 dele or the 
When asked if Secretary General, General Assembl) d 

<im ey were to be incapacitated in! torium 

¢ sampus Concert Fotis 

Count Basie & Orchestra 
By PAM SANDERS In 

Staff Writer 

  

1958, when Count 

Europe, he played a 
Basi 

Royal 

  

was in 
Com- 

    

      

    

      

  

and Performance for en Fliz- 
Count Basie and his orchestra, eats menomnanee 100 Qliech Ulla 

10 are billed as “The Most ex-) yy. yyajoy ligne of Count 

plosive force in jazz,” are appear-| Basie aateeh Gain ‘in 1961 when By MARY AMBROSE Book Barn. It is stressed, however, 
ing in Wright Auditorium Thursday, |. ye, eived a personal invitation) As a result of a conference be-|that the system will work only if 

1. 19, 1967 at 8:15 p.m to play at President - elect Ken-|tween SGA President Steve Snite-| Students report a stolen book im-| 

ount Basie first became a band-| nedy’s inaugural Ball man, Joe Clark of the Student Sup-|Mediately. It is also essential that | 
eader in 1936 with the death of Members of Count Basie’s Or-|ply Store, and Jack Edwards of|Students code their books in some 

Benny Moten. From then on the) chestra are: Eddie ‘Lockjaw’ Dav-| the Book Barn, a new effort to curb] Way to make them identifiable. 
id became known as ‘‘Count Bas-! Marshall Royal, Eric Dixon, Ru-|book thefts has been introduced The procedure for selling used 
Orchestra.’’ fus Jones, Charles Fowlkes, Rich-| Sniteman said that the measure was| books is set up in the following way 

ritics began hailing this band!|ard Boone, Freddie Green, Sonnyj necessary to counteract the sharp 1. It is requested that each stu-} 

‘the greatest band of all’’ after| Cohn, and Albert Aarons lus ex-! increase in incidents of stolen books| dent sell only his or her books 

eir debut in New York in 1938. At|tra added attraction, Bill Hender-| since the beginning of Fall Quar-| 2. When selling a used book, the 

time the Count astounded mus- | 80m ter, 1966 student must have a picture ID] 

vers with a new kind of music,) Tickets for the concert may be| The proposed method consists of|card and an activity card or driv- 

ip Rhythm.’’ picked up starting Friday, Jan. 13! a filing system with the dual con-| ers license. 

he trend toward jazz concerts in the Central Ticket Office. trol] of the Supply Store and the 3. The student signs a number- 

began in 1939 after Count Basie ed buy-back slip and includes his 

cessfully performed at Carntgie local address and ID number. Pro- 

Hall per identification is necessary to 
such big names as Harry James, resell a book. The student’s signa- 

Benny Carter, Tommy Dorsey, Be ture and ID number will be com- 

Goodman, Gene Krupa, Cla pared with his identification. 

Gable, James Stewart, Bette Davis 1 The number on the buy-back 

Dinah Shore, Bob Hope, Kate form is recorded in every book} 

Smith, Perry Como and Fred Allen which the person is selling at the} 
Basie 

during} 

ve appeared with Count 

stra at various time 
career, 

ides being 

Count Basie 

Ys f movies 

veille with 
Canteen,”’ 

zy House.’ 

1943, Count Basie 

mes’ attendance record 

lead the first negro band 

i into the Hotel Lincoln 

he first Down Beat Interna 

1 Critics Poll awarded Count 

e’s Orchestra first place for 

band in 1953 and the ‘Top, 

» Band” award in 1954 and again 

and 1956 

her awards include the Pitt 

h Courier’s annua] award for 

Contribution to Popu- 

  

a brillant 

has made a num-| 

Among them ar¢ 

Beverly,’’ ‘Stage 

“Mister Big and 

perfor: 

   

Hat 

whe 
ever jf 

broke 

  

Greatest 

Music, ‘‘Top Male Singer 
“Best Singer with a Band.’ 

Basie has also been listed in the 
] Gl 
International Who’s Who and was| 
honored as a member in good stand-| 
a in “Who's Who in Music Foun-| 
dation,” 

‘FABULOUS 

  

                

XL II East 

    

     

            

     
     

      

     
    

  

e mee 
d Barbe J ( 

Lert ll i| Zrouy f 100 I 
) i bout ninute 

ommittee ind CG he 

embly will be open;meals during the entire asse 

| to the public as lon there are! will cost $2,800 Mi 

ea ivailable on As each dele¢ pay 

A tra Todd, Unc ecretary for of $15 to atte he Assembly 

| Administrative Affair ha » find} doubtful tt there will be pro- 

|400 people who are willing to serve! fit where food concerned.”’ 

ijt Assembly in the capacity of As for entertainment of delegate 
|pages plus assimilate an autobio-|Miss Jackson did not wish to re- 

| grapl f all delegate executives! vea] decisions along that line at 

ind U.N. official the time. However the fact was 

Anyone who nterested in| brought out that place where 500 

helping with the assembly in this} people could be entertained at once 
capacity should contact me at the; might be a problem. Entertainment 

ADPi House ited Miss Todd.| plans will be announced at a later 

We are hoping to interest, as well) date. 
i ( pl itern Under Secreta: (ef 

€ } her za-| Services, Dolly Overton, will be re 

] groups on campu ponsible for housing all 435 dele- 

Providing food tor appre te ates at some place in Gr lle 

900 people four days be As far as housing is conce > 

respon. Jan Jackson,|we wil] use all college cilities a- 

der-Secretary for Public Affair ilable as well as fraternity and 

We'll use South and Ea Cafe orority houses that have space. We 

terias for serving delegate and/hope to reach the general public 
  

eon > 

      

I Jugl yreenville lure: pr 

vate home AY member 

ex] ned M Overto1 ndicating 

dele 1 € ne orse a few 
ey! 

gn nou 

dele- 

ton We 

reduced 

legate 

2d for 

    

ir own 
ay here.’ 

  

     

    

    
   

  

   

r pe fully be es 

ta hed to ease the transporta 

tion problem for those delegate 
not staying or ampu the 

session 
Director personnel Gene 

Owens e Morrisette, indi 
cated t u working 

    1 com- 

es to get 

  

bi ) enough pages 

to serve the General Asse mbly. They 
will also be responsible for appoint- 

ing a committee to help with set- 

ting up the committee rooms and 

the Assembly Hall prior to the 

Cont i on page 5) 
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Book Thefts Rate Attention — 

  

EMBERS’ 

. entertain for MRC this weekend. 

  
  

time 

ed against a list of reported stolen 

books. If a book which is 

similarly to a stolen book is 

| By DAVE CULLEY 
| MRC Reporter 
| The addition to the entertain- 
ment series of a dance this Friday 

was one of the topics of discussion 

at the Men’s Residence Council 
meeting last Monday night. The 
dance will be held at the Fiddler’s 

3 from 8-12 for the men on the 
“Hill” and their dates. Entertain- 
ment will feature the ‘‘Embers.” 

Free refreshments will be served 
and door prizes will be awarded. 

Other business included a mo- 
tion to appropriate $25 reward for 
information leading to the arrest 

  
5. Every book purchased is check- | 

marked | 
dis- | 

  

recorded number is 

ers store employees 
of buy-back forms 

covered ,the 
| checked and ref 
to the file 

6. The book and the form are 

then sent to Dean Mallory’s office 

| for further investigation 

| This system is effective only 

|} when stolen books are reported and 
when they are identifiable. When 

lreporting a stolen book, students 
|are asked to complete a form giving 
the title, author, and the way the 
book has been coded. This report is 

j}kept for several years since the 
book will probably not be sold back 

| immediately. 

More severe punishments are al- 
being proposed as a deterrent 

stealing books. The Honor 
Councils have been discussing the 
|problem and formulating stricter 

controls. These precautions are an- 
| ticipated to reduce the rate of 
| book thefts to a minimum 

Also proposed is that lockers be 
installed near the book store tn the 
CU to cut down the opportunities 
to stea] books 

so 

| against   
  

Embers Entertain Students 

_ For MRC Dance, Friday 
and conviction of persons damag 
ing pool equipment. The motion 
was passed. Another motion was 

made and passed concerning hiring 
two men to supervise the pool room 
while in use and paying each man 

$15 a week. A motion was made 
and passed to purchase necessary 
pool equipment. 
Those men who will be here over 

the week-end will be interested to 
know that the MRC is renting a 
color TV for this Sunday afternoon, 
January 15, especially for the Super 
Bowl. The TV will be placed in the 
basement of Aycock.   

  

Seminar Classes Challenge Lecture System 
Rita Dershowitz | | 

the 

At this t 

officially titled ‘ 
’ the members are still) 

Editor's Note: 

rved as one of the directors for 

recent Southern Higher Educa- 

Seminar held at Duke Uni- 

discussion. 

third meeting of the class, 

‘Seminar in Higher | 

sity. Rita offers her article | Education, a 

‘oday, a sampling of the effect and arguing apoyo oboe Arn bi 

pe > c) lege they should be doing y 
mse the Experimental Co This decide that a classroom and class 

etting on other campuses. are artificial ways of 
   

  

    

  

   

  

} neeting times the first part of Rita’s story on, meeuns 8 are i es 

udents and faculty members at learning ee aoe _ 

S i State =) th each other in é | 
; Francisco State College and) W! . ee y have! 

attempts to make the Experi- | come together when Re hav 

thing ¢ > > others 

il College a regular part of the methin “ te sal pine a 

art of ee esl en — é N ‘ oman It’s a regular 

f Rita’s expose’ will be pub Me of the education | 

in ee Laka haree I 1 San Francisco State 
By RITA DERSHOWITZ epa 1¢1 Lat waded Hest 

I ‘FRANCISCO CPS) Ten! College, but it was organi Bang 

r nt 1 ster around a ser ar|cause of the Experimental Cc cee | 

a ae ep See One tuc t-initiated educational re 

in a classroom. né vant at State. Members 

x ther must be the professor r? 1ovement a faba Mo oo 

but anic ts ig about 20/of t eminar are all leaders 
it only because he is aboul jl) wn rimet otege (re0el = 

older than else anyone 

-
 

depart: 

“T find if surp 

fessor 

however, the very 

a seminar in a cc 
indicates the ext 

dents have raise¢ 
tions about the 
and teaching to 

Initiated three 

Richard Axen, 

nent 
rising,”’ 

existence of such| classes in Non-Objective Literature 
lege department, |the College and War; Meta-Ham- 

ent to which stu-| let The Histor Development | 
i important ques-|and Social Significance of Black 
juality of learning| Power;. Propaganda, Brainwashing 

   

he room. He does nothing to direct) ing credit for the course from the|the Associated Students, 

| education 
said Pro 

the seminar’s| 
teacher, ‘that people who are com- 

mitted to a theory of non-authori- 

tarian learning, and who have had 
experience with that method, still 

cannot take the freedom of this] 
course and use it to do what they 

want.”’ 

Professor Axen’s seminar points} 

up a paradox of the Experimental 
College, which operates on the as- 

r{sumption of student responsibility 

for education. At the same time 

an entire campus 
semester ago by 

the 

| perimental College currently enrolls | 
over 1,000 students out of 18,360 
at State, all of them commuters. ! 
It offers about 70 courses, taught 
by students, faculty members, and 
outside specialists. Credit is avail- 
able in some courses for those who 
wish it, through procedures in the 

regular College that allow faculty 

members to grant credit for inde 
pendent study 

Courses this semester include 
seminar in mass communication 

staff of a 

radio st 
local 
ition 

organized by the 
non-commercial 

   

  

the Political 
"herapy: the 

Metaphor: 
Kennedy 

} and Ge 
talt B- Ass 

  

Ex-| ination, led by one of the growing 
band of ‘‘sleuths’’ investigating 
the assassination on their own; and 
Conscientious Objector counseling. 

In the campus bookstore, a spe- 
cial section for EC courses. offers 
Bob Dylan’s latest recording, poe- 
try by John Lennon, and the 1966 
Popular Photography Annual 

‘The Experimental Coliegelis not 
. protest movement,’’ said Michael 
ozick, a scientist-turned human- 

attracted to San Fran- t who was 
isco State by the EC and is now 

  

rraduate student there. ‘We are 
ntimately engaged in challenging 

  

Sollege, and in 

  

ting a situ- 
in which students have the 

ibility. The result is that 
we develop here, and prove 

can work, are being incorporated tn- 
to the regular curriculum.” 

tinued on page & 

      

our 
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Attention Mr. Bearbower: 

How Much Unreality? 
his own views for those he ar srostitute 

feels the public would be more comfortable in accepting, pros 
titutes his value of himself, and very soon he will tarnish his 
values of others, until one cold and timeless morning he find 

bereft and 

‘A journalist w 

      

himself shivering on some public mountainside, 
wondering oh, so sorrowfully wondering — what are the 
words ome after Shakespeare's “To thine ownself be 

true 
x When Paul White of THE 

John’s University wrote thi 
DOWNTOWNER, student news 

, he must have real 
ditor” similar to the 

one which D. Wayne Bearbower submitted for publication in 
today’s EAST CAROLINIAN. be 

‘Ss editor of this newspaper, I was happy to find ont 
stuGent on campus who was willing to let us hear his reaction 

to the article, ‘Why Can’t Education Be Like This?” And cer- ainly in inviting any type of criticism in Tuesday’s EAST 
CAROLINIAN, I was quite willing to have someone say: Our 
cducation must of necessity remain sterile, non-thinking, and 
ypposed to genuine self fullfillment (whatever that is). We 

: ore than the counterpart of that proverbial don- 
g carrot on a 

¢ 
front of 

L. 

   
vaper for St 

zed it after reading a “Leiter To The 

are nothing : 
key who repeatedly attempts to get the dangli 

i reach in 

  

vhich is barely, but always out of 

  

Though Mr. Bearbower may be quic realistic in believing 
thal educaticn must be directed in essence toward the demands 
of today’s labor force, I believe there is a slight undertone of 
pessimism when he says that the “dead horse” should “lie 
dea 

    

If all students believed that it is futile to aspire to an ed 
icational program where seminar interaction and student 
sriented curriculums exist, the Experimental College as it func- 
tions at San Francisco State College, Princeton University and 
the i niversity of California would never have gotten its head 
above water nor would the idea of an Experimenta] College 
have »éen proposed for Duke University. 

The whole idea of the Experimental College, according to 
in THE NEW YORK TIMES 

sleepy uni 

  

  

  

an article published October 8, i: 
is concerned with “change and waking up our 
versity.” 

Daniel Altman of Princeton University wrote in the col 
lege’s statement of position: “When th process of learning 
becomes fixed and rigid, when the teacher becomes the grade 
lispensing authority and the student the note taking subordi 
nate. when 4 course is defined by a fixed amount of knowledg: 
transmitted in formal lectures given in fixed hours ... educa 
tion has become no more than an empty ritual in which indivi 
luals are prisoners of traditional roles.” 

Perhaps I am out of my idealistic tree to believe that there 
is room for change in today’s educational system. And may- 
be it would be far easier to take Mr. Bearbower’s advice and 
iet, he describes it, my educational truistic moralisms take 
their antiquated place in history. If I take Mr. Bearbowers’ 

        

.dvice le i not be true to myself or anything that I believe. 
To change my educational morals “so we can live in decency” 
is aS unre; ic for me as it would be to stand unconcerned 

  

before the world and say that I do not believe in humanity o 
love or truth 

at the world of the fathers filled with injustice 
and suffer and spiritual deadness which stays safe and 
ignores the suffering.’ Some men put double locks on the doors 
of freedom and at some points they kill sympathetic imagina- 
tion. 

But when an educational lock really means something to 
me, I can not help but disbelieve Eliot’s bird: “Humankind 
cannot stand very much reality.” 

Bellows Henderson makes more sense to me when he re- 
plies: “But how much unreality ean it stand?” 

“Look 

    

Only Forgiveness Remains 
Editors note: (‘‘Love, that holy madness which in uimes 

past has killd even a God.) 
What does it mean to love humanity? How do you love 

individuals cenerally ? 
First, what does it mean to love an individual? Love on a 

personal basis is a response to another, specific person. It is 
vour values in this situation which respond to another per. 
son’s values. Values are your criterion and standard. And the reason that two people like one another is that both appreciate each other for the same reasons. Love in an individual sense 
has a “who” and a “why ?’ 

To ask my question again, what does it mean to love hu- manity ? What are the values we respond to in loving humanity ? Those who do love humanity would say that I am already off the track. To love humanity is to love without question, without reference to value. To love for the sake of loving, so to speak. Notice that here loving persons ig your value, whereas previously, love was in response to value. 
How does one love humanity? There is no code to action ; there can not be one. You decide what humanity is, and then deal with it. One can only deal with a small fraction of the peo- ple of this globe, of course, and after you have given away all) your possessions and kissed sores until your mouth is raw, all you have left is forgiveness. 
For its own sake, “T jove you inspite of your great evil.” Practitioners of this slogan are often ignorant at the idea of people not needing them; they hate those who stand alone and are sure of themselves. They smile at those who need them. This is selfless love, where no self, no discriminating, evaluat- ing “I” annears, No choices: distinctionsless. Equality? Yes, and mediocrity. —-By Howard Copeland, 

THE DUKE CHRONICLE 

Letter To The Editor 

‘dueation Must Remain Sterile; 
> 5 a 

Seminar Interaction Won't Work 
Dear Edito 

In reply t your comment Or 

  

Ik, which i ome way 

gnificant. As for my own feelings 

‘ommend you because such 

  

I again , 

letter as this requires some so} 

of rea] conviction in order to ma 

I have found several things 

  

     

od | 

ny past articles tt year that 
were tempters in ter? produc- 

imilar response How 
eve I normally indulge in ind 

monologue that entertains one    ven three ide: appropriate 

    

ver the issue might have 

then rule them out for 

of expediency or ome 
self-pardon easily manu 

   
   

howey 

for past 

the content 

Aside from your ow persona 

   
Pe S you € 2 

“Why Can’t Education Be 
are not new. It is prob- 

ably quite new that the problen 

  

    

nav omehow ¢ deserve 

enough attentior yundatior 
such as the C porat 

to take intere n be 

  

landmart 

problen 
   hopeful anc 

But the exist 

   

  

   
    

  

nd student ¢ it Is noth 
ew. It } 

€ Wit! ome udent 

education has ce: t be 
nore thar conformity 

tu nd status quo factory thr 
gh which all aspiring young cit 

Letters 
Fletcher Ice 

Editor 

Z in the corner of the base 

    

Fletcher Hall is a little 
econd han mac 
squeeks and vibrate 
the best of its ability. It does not 
make much ice, but for 432 girl 

does help some 
We Fletcher gi 

be selfish. We 

    

   

  

    vantages by being wer do 
itory, such as our ashing 
chine But be not mislead 
these machines are not used er 
tirely by Fletcher girls. You should 
ee the activity in tt laundry 

rooms on the weekends!) 
We aren’t complaining and we 

don’t mind. But when we have say- 
ed hundreds and HUNDREDS of 
oft drink bottles, and stored them 

in the basement, then carried them 
out and traded them for our little 
ice machine, we can’t help but to 
feel a little possessive when others 
come over carrying ice buckets 
preparing to fill up. 

If it were a big machine! But it 
4s so tiny! Another point: the col- 
lege union sells ice. And where is 
Fletcher located? Rather a long 
walk, wouldn’t you say? Please try 
to understand us! 

Sincerely, 
Lynn Shearin 
North President, 
Fletcher Hal] 

  

  

No Swimming 
Dear Editor 
Attention: Athletic Department 

Tf one likes to swim in order to 
‘keep in shape,” it may be very 
hard to do so on the campus ot 
East Carolina College. 

On three different occasions I 
have plodded all the way across 
campus to take a swim, only to be 
told that the pool is closed! Though 
specified open on the School’s Of- 
ficial Bulletin Board, the pool was 
closed! 

“We've closed ‘cause there ain't 

Eas 

   
ens must pass. Without our fac 

tory experience, most of us would 

ne ve r find our respective societal 

iiches by which we are able to ac 

ur house, cars, and boat 

    

If awareness of issue is new to 

I t Car College, then er 

hay dialogue can have some 

mpact. That impact, IT am hoping 

will be o1 in which a perspective 

can be reached namely the per 

pective that allows the student to 

understand the futility of such hop- 
es for educational utopias as sem- 

nar interaction, student - oriented 
urriculums, ete., etc., ad_ infini- 

1. In other words, I contend that 
egardless of answers we individual- 

ly contrive, or cooperatively con- 

trive with the aid of foundation 

there shall be no suitable 
equation for an approach to change 

Our education must of necessity 
remain sterile, non-thinking, and 
opposed to genuine self-fullfillment 
whatever that is). We are noth- 

ng more than the counterpart of 
proverbial donkey who repeat- 

edly attempts to get the dangling 
carrot on a string, which is barely, 
but always, out of reach in front 

of him. The donkey’s keeper wants 

  

  

  

ipport 
  

  

  

ne thing from his animal work 
Analagously our keeper, if you 

ll, wants one thing from us — to 
neet the demands of a labor force 

h purports to maintain our 
brilliantly progressing society. Of 

  

irse the content of our labor 
force (TI include professionals in 
the t never remain static 
! new demands for    

technicians; but the relevent 
question is, who decides that the 
arious technical skills in demand 
re worthy of our civilized culture? 
have idea that we certainly 

The Editor 
Kids in the pool,’’ stated one 

ntellectual. To them, I can 
I reply that maybe if they kept 

the pool open long enough there 
vould be somebody in it 

If you considered it thouchtfully, 
eem ridiculous to close 
sated-pool after thirty 

minutes t because not enough 
people are there? How could they 
be? Sure, I realize that the life- 

rds have their studies to do, but 
ren’t they paid to lifeguard and if 

the athletic department announces 
that the pool will be open, shouldn’t 
the pool be open? 
Once in the pool, which unfor- 

tunately is usually empty or closed 
Winmine is fine. However, I do 
find it rather difficult to dive with 
irresponsible lifeguards lolling 
about, throwing paddle-boards at 
each other from one end of the 
pool to the other. Also, to the 
girls here at East Carolina, 1 can 
only relate that most people don’t 
see anything sinful about the two 
sexes swimming, even in the same 
pool and at the same time! 

I should hope that the athletic 
department will get it straight so 
that some of “the determined 
few’’ could swim. I shall also hope 
that in the future the pool will be 
open at the times when it is an- 
nounced as “OPEN!”’ 

Randy Diuguid 
Class of 1970. 
SS 

The editorial views expressed 
on this page do not necessarily 
represent those of East Caro- 
lina College but are represen- 
tative only of the student wri- 
ter. 

  

ouldn’t it 
n inside    

  

We welcome letters to the 
editor but do not print any let- 
ter unless it is signed by the 
individual who submits it. Let- 
ters should be kept as short as 
possible and are subject to pub- 
lication only at the editorial 
staff’s approval. 
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ire not in on the plannin 
tead when the Soviets n 

first sputnik the natura] ee 
wnonymous decision is mace ) bol 
ter our scientific effort, a 

more. Subsequently dozen new 
foundations rear their erful 

  

heads and begin luring ; J ing young students with sizab); ellow. 
hips and other stipend And we 

like sheep, follow obligingly fo...’ 
head of course are the h 
and boat. So you see, ¢ 

  

industry, education, and ther 
influential societal instit, all 
have much too great of ested 
interest to allow the re n of 
your utopia 

Your wish to material 
educational utopia, ther 
too too sad. My request 
tion to the impossibilit 
is please let the dead } 
dead. In other words, w! 
your educational truistic ; 1 
take their antiquated place j; 
tory. If we are to be inte] 
prostitutes in order to achiev that 
coveted niche in society, then cha. 
nge your educational mora! we 
ean live in decency, 

Sincerely yours, 
D. Wayne Bearbow 

MUTTERINGS 
By MERVIS WOOMBLE 

What the new year will 

  

   

    

Bring 

Adam Clayton Powell will ask 
for statehood for Puerto Ri 
Lyndon Johnson will be sh iown 

in “Credibility Gay’’ 

Hubert Humphrey MAY c me 
ut of retirement. 
George Romney will 
John East won't. 
Governor Moore will enrol! in an 

ECC Extension Course in Speech 
Dr. Jenkins will resign 

come Chancellor of the Con 
dated University 

The University Party wil 
ut for wider stairway } 
classroom building — tryi: at. 

act the “fat vote’. 
Frank Rice will go to Graduate 

School and run for SGA Pre 
on the Independent ticket 

Jim Kimsey will move 01 
closet 

Barry Blick will erase the hand- 
Writing on the wall. 

The North Carolina Ger 1 As- 
embly will buy Governor Moore a 
3ronzed Brown Bag. 
The Genera] Assembly will also 

-ome to ECC. Now that’s a case of 
the mountain coming to Moham- 
med if we ever saw it 
Quote of the Week: From « high 

ly placed official of the Model UN; 
‘This Assembly isn’t goir ny- 
where.” 

        

Campus Bulletin 
THURSDAY, Jan. 12 

9:00 A.M. Pre-registration Wri- 
ght Aud. 

3:00 P.M. Beginner's Bridge Class 
C. U. 214 

8:00 P.M. Lecture Series Into 
Sibera Old Austin Aud 

FRIDAY, JAN. 13 
9:00 A.M. Pre-registration, Wright 

Aud. 
7:00 P.M. Movie -The Rare 
Breed, Wright Aud. 

8:30 P.M. WECC Dance Party 
C.U. 201. 

SATURDAY, JAN. 14 : 
6:00 P.M. Freshman Basketball 

E.C.C. vs. Southwood, Gym 
8:00 P.M. Varsity Basketball 
E.C.C. vs. Old Dominion, Gym 

8:30 P.M. WECC Dance Party 
Cc. U. 201 

SUNDAY, JAN. 15 
2:00 P.M. Recorded Classical 
Music Listening, College Union 

MONDAY, JAN. 16 ‘ 
7:00 P.M. College Union Dupli- 

cate Bridge Session, C.U. 214 
7:30 P.M. College Union Com- 

mittee meeting, C.U. 206 
8:00 P.M. Varsity Basketball 

E.C.C. vs. Citadel, Gym 
TUESDAY, JAN. nl 

4:00 P.M. College Union Bowling 
League, Hillcrest Lanes 

8:15 P.M. Popular Concert Series 
Sabicas, Wright Aud. 

WEDNESDAY, JAN. 18, 
7:00 P.M. Beginner's Bridge Class 

Cc. U. 214 
7:00 P.M. Foreign Fitm — Circle 

of The Sun and Tiara Tahit! 
Wright Aud. 

THURSDAY, JAN. 19 
3:00 P.M. Beginner’s Bridge Clasé 

C. U. 214 

          

oon, 

+MY 

 



  

- | Famous Ghosts 
By PHILLIS MADDOX 

Feature Staff Writer 
Wh reasons 
Isvchic PR Psychic Research and Ghosts 

        

    
     

  

      

    

        

      

    

st, according to Noah Webs- Psychic Research the scien- erefore, nothing could induce them] a 1 4 ep isl house the spirit, the soul of man, | tif tudy of various odd } appen-! to : a a ae ; : 7 eb 4 p 
ees hi leita) ee not state ire often reported and | Ignorant and superstitious ser-| gan back “almost y er the man is living or dead but about the real y| vants told children about ghosts and | Borley, Most Haunted House 
i) but most if us assume that a ghost 1ere is considerable dou- | wits hes, and damaged their minds; n Octot f 1928, Reve Gu 

ne Ven spirit of a dead person ciety for P c Re-|and most adults didn’t know the| Eric Smith noved it Borley Re 
new Poltergeists Play Tricks founded in 1 Eng-|truth either. Nurses told stories of | tory in England. Borley v 2 I 

: ful m the realm of that other, rel- | ** 1ain purpose w to| zho and hobgoblins, making chil-| broken - down house, but to R 
oe q unknown, world come two Abe y obecti the evidence for} n believe that ] lonesome] end Smit} parish we J llow. f ghosts. The poltergeist ne ‘rious paranormal phonome-| places were haunted and that | Howeve he had et to disc 

ting is characterized by noise |" n order to discover whether! invisible Power are principally| that he was not the only inhat 
; isplacing of obects. A polter-|'°Y Were real or merely results| active and mischievous in the night |of this house. The othe: embe 

: is, by definition, a mischiey-|°! 1ud or errors observation ne ’ Most people believed] included: A tall n ir top h 
: host. Cases of poltergeister: cond purpose was to inv hat witches and ghosts sometimes| who visited lies t the bec 

tat me been reported for a long time te phenomena that were proven|appeared in the forms of ghost] side, an old family sex 1 lurk 
ny all ipparition is the ghostly phe hey could be better under-|horses and dog |ing prowler with no nd ! 

a ested enon that is seen repeatedly ir id take the tk Famous Ghost e in England vaunted house in Eng 
of ame place. It is never seen’) “UC Scier There have been many famous| head, and a “phantom th 

1 watched for, is often seen b Psychic phenomena were studied|2)osts in England. One of the first 
h than one persor and y nd it wa led that ts are| Of these was a society lady of 
Most tly seen by animal hot people seem to tl They eenth century England, Mar- 

: Gervase of Tilbury, England was| We! vague sheeted figure Jourdemayne, who was accus 
in who knew all about polter-)?U! ed of icticing witchcraft, and| 

i k er in the seventeenth century 7 was condemned by the Church of| 
; oh iid that poltergeists ‘“‘inhabit/ 0!ten misté Rome. After she died, her spirit| 

i nts’ cottages, and because Hans Holzer is a wel peunved he1 prison Peel Castle, up 
adi ire invisible (though some-| apsychologist \ until as recently as the eighteenth 

  

Zed 

           

heard to speak), they pelt in psy : | 

who enter, with sticks of eric inted Henry Dit ton - Newman, who] 

id tone and household uten-| house ind ve rs | died in 1883, has been haunting St. | 
I we x” more th We ye When John’s church at Torquay, on the] 

} ‘ Aaah ~""| coast o {von iat + POY 
Poltergeists love to knock on|Holzer visits a haunted house, he St of Devon, for almost a cen-| 

and rattle them, move fur 

throw pots and pans and 

y other similar things. They 

persistent and will not give 

intil they are reco zed 

the seventeenth and eigh 

   

  

nothing of the house’s p 
    ubitant The p 

    boay ot 

  

          

    

      
     

        

in England, people be 

iat witches caused ghosts} bers none of 
Will ask ar, and anyone suspected of The Tudor Age En 

Ri i witch was burned at the xt t é 

wn The people even believed] the 

: they committed Engl 
ctim’s ghost would retu to} lieved in 

yenge, and to tell natu 

h ghost ha 1 | hu. # 
for returning V 

a me for revenge, to x Id m pec 

i ne of impending danger ! The people 1) 

: hidden treasure to t 

G 
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Bowling hee IVERSARY 
S SHOP AND SAVE AT OUR ANN - 

t series SALE THURS., FRI, and SAT. 
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sect All Health, Beauty Aids re S 
_ Circle Supplies Discounte 

o Greenville’s First Discount Store 
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-|takes with him a medium, who] _ 
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1 7. Ditton - Newman wa 

Poetry 
Reader’s Disgust 

By MIKE POSEY 
Think of that holy road to Hell, 

aved with good intentions. 

But yesterday, a man lied to him- 

| self (Good Intentions-. 
| And a holy, priestly man, streng- 

| thened with all God’s blessings, 

His Sacrements and the Little 

{Sacramentals, was gonna give char- 

ity. 

He was ‘‘waiting on’ a fine-look- 

ing young girl of twenty-one. 

The priest gave his sweet desage 

of money to the girl and demanded 

A pound of Flesh. 
The priest even pounded one of 

the girl’s extremities, 
(Touched his finger to the girl’s) 

hoping for a clue of the grand flesh 
    

“Famous FOR GOOD FOOD 

CAROLINA 
RILL . 

asey TERR ED Tae SET   
  

the or-| 
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Haunt England 
sn0Ssts just wanted to be obsti-| 

nate and not speak at all, and} \ 

  

t € Arab 

; , } bee 
( ; e she 

nonas 3 

f ‘ 
€ ) 

    

  

aid a howse quite similar to this, would more than likely have 
; iet and serene atmosphere until] the mist of the evening creeps 

‘ te floor awakening the family’s historical and personal ghosts! 
    

corge Spann Graduates 

rom School 
y JIM FLEMING 

t rolina has recently ad- 
£ first male nurse. George 

‘om Kentucky 
€ first man to radu 

School of Nursing 

pa entered the School 

     

  

pon leaving t 

studies at 
i of 1963. Hi 

  

  

t C 

  

other student nurse Va 
kk trained at first, bu 

ixed. He stated that hi 
on made little or r 

€ ee 0} fellow 
hom were mer 

   
table caree1 

portunities for 

a field where many more 
le ed. The work rewarding 
o'‘ers a Chance to work with 

eo le The present situation which 

   

eerns to dictate that a nurse be| 

Corner 
To come. 

The road to Hell is paved with 
God intended stones, truly, 

  

But a priest might gather those | 
stones into his black-covered arms} 

To elude the giant-sign reader as| 
to where the dishonest strait to 

Hell 
Ts to be 

A Stoic 
By CAROL ANN HONEYCUTT 
Every day she glides in class 
Like a big tub on wheels 
She is expressionless. 

She just glides in — 

No smiles, no windblown hair 

No bluges — very neat 

Bland, mild, straight 
Gliding in. 
I’d like to stick her with a pin. 
  

    

Saad’s Shoe Shop 
Prompt Service 

Located—Middle College View 

Cleaners Main Plant 

Grand Avenue 

    

Army. He 

arolina 

lationship | * 

  

Of Nu rsing 
fad. Thi 

ands of others 
n is one of the 

earlier times 

  

   

  

re nurses, | the trend 
1 re ig 

  

The demand male nurses is 
becomi greater. It 
is very that in some 
ituations man uld make a 
nore de nurse. The patient 

le nurse with 
Is Db gre 

       

    

    

    

    

ve psy- 

disturb- 

cases that 
trength on 
The great 
ulong with 

r advancement 
nursing a promis- 
men 

i fter his graduation 
Bee East Carolina, began working 
Jat Pitt Memorial hospital here in 
|Greenville, where he is presently 
residing with his wife and child. — 

| His position here however, is not 
; permanent because he will be leav- 
}ing on the twenty-first of February 
to rejoin the army 

    

       
   

  

and 

M1    Spann 

  

  

ATTENTION 
NOTICE 

“lato Siberia,’ a film and lec- 
ture, will be presented by Raphael 
Gre_u, photographer and lecturer. 
tonight at 8:00 p.m. in Old Austin 
auditorium. All interested are in- 
vited to attend 

FOR SALE 

Gibson Guitar, Jumbo size, model 
J-45, Ad. bridge, 6 months old 
This model now is priced av $195.00. 
Will sell for $160.00. A somewhat 
battered case included. Contact Bob 
Malone, 810 Cotanche, Apt. 4. 752- 
5580 

NOTICE 
Beginning Friday, January 18, the 

campus movie will be shown twice. 
The first showing at 7:00 p.m. and 
the second showing at 9:00 p.m. 

“The Rare Breed’’ will be shown   this Friday night. 
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ROTC Initiates | 

2-Year Program 
The school 1966-67 has seen, Davis Executiv Officer Ce 

he beginning of a new and dif-|Capt. Thomas M. Smithwick, { 
ferent R.O.T.C. program at East} ministrative Officer Cadet Capt.] 

na College Thi program | Maurice A. Coleman, Operations] 

    

al          

   

    

    

Caroli 

        

  

was developed to replace the old Officer Cadet Capt. Kennth T. | 
four plan which East Caro-]1 Flight Instruction Coordinator 
ina has had in the past Cadet Capt. Douglas B. Rosier, In i 

N changed over to|formation Officer Cadet Capt | 
A eee or. Acc y i Fi-| tw ram totally. When|Charles Butler, Accounting and F     , fully in effect}mance Officer Cadet Ist. Lt. Gary 

will be only Junior and Sen | K. Newsome Mate rial Officer A i 
nbers in the corps. Because} det 1st Lt William C ieee | 

1e reduced size of the Personnel Officer Cadet Ist] 

year the commanders face an|I nm L. Barfie 

  

  

        
    

  

       
Situation in that they have I new Group will : 

re cadet officers than there are n command 2 Spring| SCOT OBER 
nt non - mmissioned ! the corps will re- | ———— —————— 

operation at which | RUSH NOTICE 

  

be conducted. Later} 

        

   

   

  

    

   

  

     

been characterize 1 projects. will] The Brothers of Phi Epsilon 7} F n € ul pre will j : A see 4 Chie > Indie wit} ome ocial} Kappa (men’s professional phy 
the ¢ € program | sical education fraternity) cor- juced it has been found | dially invite you to informal 

  

        

to hold drill during Quarter a lle is] iy aed 12. 1967, at 
f Pra 7 TE rush Thursday Jan. 12, I months or the AE R.O.T.C | 7:30 p.m., in room 201 of the 

ist fall q Cadet itis Pay College Union, All rushees must ( I A d : 1 : . : be at least sophomores with a 

Ac wee) si ret ae p 7 | minimum average ot me det group in Instr Frog! 

  

| Coats and ties will be appropr! 

ate dress 

  

init. This qu 
) Staff takes c 

1old 

    

up together} EC    

  

    

stioning 1 
ot actus € 

1 1 Golc gir. name unit. 

back     Group Staff for 

as follows: Group] me 
Cadet Major Gary 

Faculty Not 
steer to Receive PhD f Busi at East C lina 

7 r . ‘ re 7 Colleg ecretary Helen Vane Steer of e } re, ¢ 

        

  

  

        

    
sexauer Show Opens in Pennsylvania 

        

      

  

    

     
          

  

      

    

  

ne-mary rt show by East 
c ir Coll Dor 

ar S if ird 1 i MA J I ( 

for tw I t ! iclude h H Colle 3 ) ) print They will 
Ala 

ugh Feb $ the 
Computer Association Forms t t Union Art Gallery igs | 

w chapt f the inte yt 
cis D. Proces- The t will be le 

in and =C¢ Management t rece tt 
Easterr nda Jar 

xaue! 
( rofessc f{ try 

x ECC Sci of Ar 
nt He i native Pennsyl ind 

tudied art at Edinboro (Pa.) State 
ym | Col He his MA degree } 

ge-| at tate University and tau-]; and ave interest ir it ht f 1 years in Madison, |- ing Onio, before coming to ECC in 1960. | rst chapte fficer ire Wil ECC Executive Development ‘ liam Ingoe, presid , Pic- Seminar ly kle Co. of Faison, president: and Plans have been announced at] ¢ Mrs. Mildred McGrath, data pro- st Carolina College for the sec-| chase award. He wi ith. Hiei cessing faculty member of the Sc-/ond annual Executive Development painting entitled “Flag xr” | 
| The judge who selected Blow’ 
painting for the top award is Nor Summer Theatre"Offers fis (Gil "acne 

New 1967'Season Tickets 

  

leries and the Sheldon Memorial 
| Art Gallery of Lincoln, Neb. If it 
jis later purchased it will become a : part of the famous Vioncent Price sn lor| with the final performance of “Any | Collection. st Caro-| Wednesday”’ (Aug. 14-19). At EC he is pas re: 2 under way| In addition to those non-musical | the Sloan Artists! Mea | ig season|}comedies the schedule calls for He is a candidate for the Bachelor | 

ticket ord nh various communities|four musicals, to be presented in|of Fine Arts degree in 1968. 
Easter Yorth Carolina this order: ‘How to Succed in Bus- Ae at : According to Producer - Direc-|iness Without Really Trying” (July NOTICE “dgar R. Loessin, the campaign] 10-15), ‘The Music Man” (July 17-| Changes in registration and dr will close Feb. 15. By that date, he}25), “South Pacific’ (July 28-Aug.} add procedures “effective "S ring aid, the theater must have at least]}5) and “The Mikado” (Aug. 7-12). Quarter March 1, 1967 ar : dene $63,000 in th nk. That means at} Season subscribers get reserved| after, eee 

  

The st ription cam} The ibscription cam, 
   the 1967 season of the Ex 

lina Summer Theatre 
with local chairmen 

    

   

    
  

  

    

  

  
   

2 50) pagan finlkata < seats for all six ‘tions | Inder | 

0K on ticke it $18 rhs a ull six Productions. Single 1. Undergraduate preregi stration | ph 
| tickets, not available until shortly chedules that have not been pick | re the 5 a ane ine ay 2 Dk- 

eached in time, oh ip he season opens, are $4.50! ed up by 4:00 p.m. on registration | 
a 

registrati 
; ubscription checks ‘Th discussing tt F | day will be cancelled | vi returned and the 1967 sea- SCusSing the urgency in rea- 2. The drop-add period fo | 

. ae a a i Yr under- 
ee Ned ching the $63,000 goal by the Feb | Sraduate students has been shorten 
   

15 deadline, Loessin said. “We want 
very much to continue to offer these he said, ‘‘because a subsidy to the productions to Eastern North Caro- theater to help it establish itself} lina In order to do this we must during the first three years of|have the support we need, ‘BO a lates for +} ; operation is no longer available.’ are looking forward to hearing | Peek ie ge ened ! qe 

| > ) ange in registra- 
| The 1967 season is scheduled 0} from many previo fror Né revious a. new sut r r We 

t 
add new subd-;| tion o drop-add procedures for | 

   have no other choice,” 
ch 6 will be the last day for under- graduate drop-add), 

3. There is no change in catalogue | 
  | 
ed to three days only (Monday, Mar- | 

| 
|   open July 3 with ‘‘Arsenic and Old cribers during the next four orl ghadnate: a tent 

s ’ aduate studen Lace”’ (July 3-8) and close Aug. 19! five weeks.’ 

   

    

    

   
      

        
    
    

      

   

  

   

majo 

from Edenton 

been el 

  

  

  

Pi Omega Pi Elects Ober 4 

As National Representative § 

Mr. Scot Ober, a jumor business e United Stats Scot wa epre- q [ 

t East Carolina College,|senting Beta Kappa Chapt, 

  

North Carolina, has | ECC 

cted National Stude 

Pi Ome 

it Rep-| The position t Studen 
>i, Tla-]sentative is the only offices 

  

I entative of     ynal Honorary Business ucation| National Council that is a ( a 
to a student. Other offices a; . 4 b on t z elected at the recent|by sponsors of the society " } Scot a { 

ational convention held at the] Attending the conventio; vith 
House Chicago, Mlinois,]Scot were Beta Kappa Chapter’s 

ember 28-31. Competing with} sponsors, Miss France; Daniels 
the two-year office were}/and Dr. Audrey Dempsey, of the 

ident fron icross | Sc hool of Business faculty i f 

On Campus Mat Shaina 
(By the author of “Rally Ro Flag, B 

Dobie Gill 7 

    

  

  

  

   
    

  

   

IT’S A NORTH WIND THAT BLOWS NO GOOD 
Crushed between the twin millstones of January 

weather and final exams, you are saved from total des 
pair, poor devils, only by the knowledge that winter vaca 
tion will soon be here 

Where will you go this year”? Will it be Florida agai! 
or are you tired of jails? Then how about Puerto Rico? 

A most excellent notion, say I. A balmy and bounteou Wh 
island with long white beaches and blue, blue skies and 
green, healing seas. And, most pleasant of all, the warn ‘Ifa 
and gracious people of Puerto Rico! You don’t even have 
to know Spanish to communicate with this friendly folk 
Just learn three simple phrases and you'll get along nd 
splendidly : “Buenos dias’ which means “Good morning,” ( 
“Gracias” which means “Thank you,” and “Que serd 
era” which means “Your llama is on my foot.’ 

In order to help you enjoy the fabled land of Puerto 
Rico it would be well for me to supply a bit of historical , 
background. (It would also be well for me to say a few ( 
words about Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades be 
cause the makers of Personna Super Stainless Steel 
Blades pay me to write this column and they are inclined 
to sulk if I omit to mention their product. Of course, they 
don’t stay gloomy long, for they are kindly, cheery men rhe 
fond of Morris dancing, spelling bees, and temperance 
punch—fine, upright types, rue and gleaming and 
durable as the blades they make. And if you've tried 
Personna’s w how true and gleaming and durable 
that is! An haven't tried Personna’s, poor devil, 
you've chea your purse and face, for Personna’s 
last and last. shave have elace elaan nin 

  

  

    

  

  

i;       

       

  

      

  

    

  

    
Well sir, now you know all about the origins of Puerto Rico. So get packed and get going! You’ll love it! Stroll the beaches, swim the coves, breathe the fragrance of hibiscus and bougainvillea, And remember always that the friendly Puerto Ricans are delighted to show you their customs, teach you their language. Why, I’ll wager you'll soon know far more Spanish than the three basic phrases. You'll know “Hasta la vista” which means “See you late Por favor” which means “Please,” and “El tren se paro en las esta cvon” which means “Your llama has eaten my passport.” 

  

: 
1066, ax Shulmar Gracias from the makers of Personna for giving our blades such a cordial reception, and, por favor, how 

about trying another of our luxury shaving products — Burma Shave. regular or menthol? 
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Next Week Features 
Double Enterta ainment 

Spanish guitarist Sa bicas ic, dance | 
his | count Basie and his orchestra] people, they Glace - aah a oie 

y concerts next week at East! called in Spain. He Hoe py 
( na College their music to the concert balls of ; bicas, a Natural artist who! the world nae Oy 

ty become the world’s foremost! He is a self - taught artist and 
neo guitarist, will perform at} has not only broadened he pene 
p.m. Tuesday, Jan. 17, injof flamenco from folk to ale np 

\ it Auditorium. It is the third | proportions but also petainede The ir regular Popular Concert] blending of be auty and leavaearel 
attractions sponsored by the} This combination has made him a 

EC Student Government Associa-| universal favorite and has piven 
this sehool year. him the title: “King of the Span- 

it Basie and his orch estra|ish Guitar.’ 
erform in Wright at 8:15 p.m.| 
jay, Jan. 

nce   
19. His second ap- | uou ly for 

at ECC in two years is an] a 

3asie has led a big band contin- 
° years. He has gained | 

globa] reputation for his allegi-| 

| 

    

oncert sponsored by the} ance to the beat, his loyalty to the | 
| blue a basic form and his abili- | 

each concert, about 400 tic-|ty to produce, year after year, ai 
re on sale to the public at} Series of best selling records. 

f Wright Auditorium, tickets] £¢ better with age and his music | 
| be purchased for Sabicas|is ageless.’’ Judy Garland calls him | 

h Tuesday and for the Count} ‘‘one of the finest musicians of our | 
concert Friday, Jan. 13,| time.’ 

h Thursday, Jan. 19. Hours} The last regular concert of the} f 
om 9 a.m, to 4 p.m | Pops series this year is an appears | 

as grew up among the mus-/ ance by the Dukes of Dixieland| Spanish guitarist Sabicas performs Tuesday, January 17, in Wright 
ee eee | Feb 3. Auditorium. | 

1° ee ’ 1 | 

‘White Voices’ Called 
° ’ 

‘Italian Tom Jones ode . | 

By BOB ROBINSON 

errante. and Teicher, Al Capp Geneon ae i= 1) out releases to all delegates prior lems entailed in handling bills, 
Czzegh Philharmonic will be! Joan Joyner J Pa to the Assembly. |and disbursements. He chairmans 
    
ented at East Carolina during 

iext: school year. 

in interview Assistant Dean of 

ient Affairs Rudolph Alexan- 

aid that though the sched- 
: 1 vas not completed yet many 

performers and foreign films 

been scheduled. 

ie popular concert series still 
openings tc 

favorites 

everal more 

two perrenial 
booked: Ferrante 

n Apr 1968; 
\ ng and 

will be m 

iry Tour 

lecture 

ed by the 

creator 

1968 
Stanton 

26, and 

the 
aking their §& 

on Jan. 18, 
series will 
Appearance 

of 
The travel-film 

Waterman, 

Polyneasian Worlds"’: 
four more travel films 

oked. This leaves two ¢ 

One will be filled by 
the 

other from science 

Philharmonic Czech wi 

ead-off for our fine arts se 

sometime 
date will 

apepar in 

definite 

on, D 
1968 

C. will appear on 
and the Chamber 

Mar 

of 

13, 1968. Three more 
Chamber music 

ied, but this depends on a 

‘ary increase from the next 
Legislature 

Foreign films 

     

scheduled 

and T 

of 

“T’ll Abner,” 

will 
to the campus with his new| |to provide heat for the men’s cam-] 

be 

The National Ballet of Wash-! 

may 

Vee ot Ube 
have| toc 

| ing 

|new gas-fired heating plant. | 
eich- 

Fred 

Pennsylvanians 
51st An-| Duncan said construction is expect- 

1968. | 

be high- 

All 
on 

lec- 
re 

will 
ypen-|; 

some- 
area of political affair 

1] be 

ries, 

Jan 

Sym- 

of Philadelphia will appear 
con- 

be 

bud- 
Stu- 

are: 

» Sheep has Five Legs,’’ Sept. 
Knife in the Water,’’ Oct. 

“Olive Trees sad Nov. 6; 
f Justcie,’’ Dec. 6; 

i,’ Jan, 8, 1968; 
Long Distance Runner,’ 

‘0, 1968; ‘'The Guest”’ and “Tr 
Dylan Thomas,’’ will be pre 

Boys, 

“David 

as a double feature on Mar. 
8; and ‘Juliet of the Spirits,” 

n Apr. 23, 1968. This leaves 

mplete the schedule. 

  

ROOM FOR RENT 

1 Room for rent for 2 boys. 

10; 

and 

“Loneliness of 
Feb. 
ibute 
sent- 

13, 

only 
he more film to be booked to 

Con- 

Mrs. J. 8. Wollard, 405 Holly 
treet Call 752-3477. 

  

FOO RR I RI RI TRA TTR IARI SII AISSI SIS 

PIZZA CHEF 

In the Central Ticket Of-| 

1€ fine entertainment to be} puprie 

| 

ed to begin before the end of Jan- “Costs for food will be heaviest,” 
| uary, Completion is scheduled with-| explained Goins. 

ir Figs readies ft ne pull | Assistant Bursor, Roy Soward, 
ne new facility will be built) win assist the Bursor with all prob- 

near the southeast corner of 14th} 
| 

in ad-] 

  

    

Frank Sinatra: “The Count 

  

Under Secretary for 
Information, will be getting 

  

Contracts Given | 

E Carolina College announced | 
the award of contracts total- 

$712,131 for construction of a! 

    

College Vice President F. D. 

and Charles streets. It is designed 

}pus and for the athletic park area. 
A summary of construction con- 

tracts follows. 
General construction — J. Leo 

Hawkins of Greenville, $214,955; | 
boiler Bullock Plumbing and| 

Heating of Raleigh, $124,500; me- 

ciianica] work — Community Heat- 

ine and Plumbing of Greensboro, 

$138,600; underground steam lines 

Community Heating and Plumb- 

ing of Greensboro, $191,000; elec- 
trical work — Howard-Green Elec- 
tric Company of Raleigh, $29,250; 
plumbing — Kinston Plumbing ani 

Heating of Kinston, $13,826. 

  

    Remember 

To 

Pre-Register 

Fri.--Last Day 

  
  
  

  

HAAIAAAAAAAAAIN, 

  
2725 E. 10th Street 

HOME MADE PIZZA 

Spaghetti Italian Sandwiches 

PHONE AHEAD—Orders Ready to Go in 10 Mirs. 
CALL 752-6656 

within the East Carolinian and the 
" News Bureau,”’ 

indicating 
ard, 
would 

For Heating Plant’ 
sembly, 

entailed 

would come 

ed 

Assembly. 

mains in 

time. 

   
‘I'll hopefully find my press staff 

stated Miss Joyner, | 

Mr. Henry How- 
Director of the News Bureau, | 

be lending some assistance 
n helping her to reach all medias 
f the press. 

Freddie Goins, Bursor for the As- 
stated that overall costs 
in hosting the assembly 

from the $6,700 allot- 
members for hosting the 
Approximately $6,429 re- 
the U.N. budget at this 

that 

U.N. 

  

    

   
  

  

East (¢ avolinian—T 

the Financial Advisory Board. 

In reference to speakers at this 

year’s Model U.N. Assembly, Sec- 

retary General Kimsey had this to} 

“As far as speakers are con-) 
we will have direct de-] 

parture from previous years. Often 

in the past, vast amounts of money 

have been spent in procuring speak- 

ers for a very small group of lis- 

teners. 
“We feel that Dr. Jung Gun Kim 

will draw larger crowds than the 

majority of speakers as he is Asian 

und qualified to speak on certain 
topics of particular interest to this 

year’s delegates.’’ 

Dr. Kim will deliver the key note 

address for the 1967 Model U.N. 

sa 

cerned, 

  

| did 

  General Assembly. 

  

hursday, January 12 12, 1967- 

F amous Ghosts 
Continued from page 3) 

‘inally, Harry Price, an investi- 

ator of psychic phonomena, went 

to Borley Rectory on June 12, 1929 

During his stay, all of the ghosts 

their part in making him feel 

home. They threw candlesticks 

rang bells, moved furniture, knock- 
ed on doors, and walked through 

| the old house. Borley was declared 

| definitely to be the number one 
haunted house in the land. In 1939, 
Borley Rectory was burned, and as 
a final spectacle, the ghosts even 

floated about in the flames 

In 1953, after Price’s death (1948), 
of the seemingly superna- 

things were explained as be- 

ing overly exaggerated incidents, 
id others as being just Price’s love 

the supernatural and overactive 

imagination, but there were many 

things that could not be explained 
by natural means 

Ghost Visits Sir Winston’s Family 
Nell Gwynne is perhaps one of 

the most famous ghosts of all Eng- 
land. Not too much is known of 
her, however, except that she was 
the wife of King Charles II of Eng- 
land, and that during his years of 
hiding from the people of England, 

Salisbury Hall is a famous manor 

  

  

at 

ome 

tural 

  

   

  

for 

hall near London, and ‘n it have 
lived such famous people as the 
Earl of Warwick, Charles IT and 
Nell Gwynne, and Sir Winston 
Churchill. Walter Goldsmith lives 
in it now. Nell Gwynne appeared 
to Sir Winston’s stepfather, Mr. 
Cornwallis - West in the beginning 
of the twentieth century. She came 
down the stairs toward him, and 
disappeared into a heavy oaken door 
in the manor hall. She has appear- 
ed many times through the years 
and walked, but never has she spo- 
ken. When she walks by, there is 
usually a very cold atmosphere sur- 

  

    

rounding her and the entire room 
As you can see, the subject of 

ghosts is a very controversial one, 

but there can be no doubt that 
some things in this world come 
about by means other than natural 
ones, and by some form of exist- 
ence other th< that of man 
Through the centuries, there have 

been many famous ghosts every- 
where, and there are likely to be 
many more, walking about observ- 
ing us as we foolishly try to dis- 
prove their existence. : 

NO NEED TO PUSH BUTTONS 

  

The Establishment's custom demand them, in ever greater numbers, 
upon their jackets. On hand, at the moment, are superior double- 
buttoned suits of the type sketched. And in a superior assortment of 

fabrics and patterns. Push in for a look. 

$79.95 
TAILORED BY COLLEGE HALL 

TO THE ORDER OF 

ans 
‘ MaNS WEAR 

  
a  



   

the stars, Jimmy Pirate 

lntramur 
INTRAMURALS STATISTICS 

Results of Monday, January 10 
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Ray Cox, goes for lay-u p 

  

  

Old Domini Host 

South Carolina Suspended by 

Will Ever Seagren 

Clipboard 
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N¢ AA 

    

als Statistics 

NO 

UE STANDINGS 

s Lectures 

    

     

  

srea I 
Jer 

do 
lege 

ahi i 
h i concern for Th; 
la ind al learnin 
wth, and depends on fu 

> teacher as a resource 
; 4 than an authority 

ro ie 
Fr some of the student who perime 

r cated this style of t y i procedure have since qu: 
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‘cern to all in the field. It 

Pirates Seek No. 2 

  

I te eil | ( I P 

Chie Do n 
Super Bowl Cc 

Eve ipe The Ka ( 

After Fifteen Years, 

Rumblings In ACC 

            

      

   

    

By BRUCE SUMMERFIELD 

pulled < f f 3 y yu . 

er erence fi f u f ( 
A I Cc ld f 

ce p VPI 

, e othe 5 
th Conferer I 

in | e East C 1 
ith C. | Tr} Souther ( 

ember | They are West 
The 1 ersity of South Carol nd Mary reor 

tried upgrade its athl East Carolina 
ram in a short time. The em-| Wa howeve ; 
is has been placed on athletic: _|edme Of dropping inter 

  

  not scholar-athletics football. East Caroli 
Clemson has tried to get Virginia] Chance to leave the Southe 

Tech in the Conference and has] ference while the leaving j been rebuked 

ATTENTION | TOP 10 
Political Science Majors | 

There will be a political science East Carolina's Top meeting Monday, January 16th at] 1. U.C.L.A 
7:00 p.m. in Old Austin auditorium 2. Louisville 

|All undergraduate political science| 3 New Mexicc 
jMajors are required to attend North Carolina 

Houston 

Princeton 

agenda for 
The| 4 

the meeting is of con-| 5 
5 includes] ¢ 

future prospects for the depart-| 7. Texas Western 
ment, current policies, and pend-| 8. Kansa 
ing change n the undergraduate] 9. Providenc: 

Florids 
program 10 

  

* LONDON CABLES FASHION NEWS 
.. » THE “GENTRY” PULLOVER 

Ie BY ROBERT BRUCE 
5 

se Lend a British accent to your wardrobe with thig 
le cable-knit classic in choice 100% virgin wool. Neatly 
£ detailed by Robert Bruce with traditional V-neck 
ie ribbed cuffs and bottom. Sizes S,M,L,X. $17.90 

NY 
ROBERT BRUCE 

  

   
   
   

    THE MARK OF 
THE worR.o'S BEST 

PURE 

ALL GIFTS WRAPPED FREE 

Steinbeck’s 
MEN’S SHOP 
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